International Education Support Office, Kashiwa Branch (KIO) will organize “International Day: This is my country! (わたしの国は、こんなとこ)” for Kashiwa Open Campus 2019.

**Date & Time:** October 25th (Fri) – 26th (Sat) 10:00-16:30  
**Place:** 1F Entrance Gallery, Environmental Studies Building, Kashiwa Campus

We hope to introduce as many countries as possible. International students and teams willing to represent your country are encouraged to participate! We expect around 1,500 visitors for this event.

### <Volunteers Needed>

1. **Set up your country’s display**  
Create and decorate your country’s display with a poster, pictures, traditional cloth, flags, etc.. Stand by your display to answer questions from visitors. If you speak Japanese, that’s great, if not, here’s your chance to practice!

2. **Performers and Performances**  
There will be a stage and we are looking for performers! Dance, play instruments, read poems, hold a mini-language lesson, make a presentation, show video clips etc.. Any type of stage act is appreciated!! Japanese performers are also welcome!  
The time for each stage should be around 10-15 minutes.

### <Payment>

We are basically looking for volunteers. However, if you would like to help organize, a small honorarium is available for those who have a valid work permit.

Last year, a good time was had by all. Don’t miss your chance to participate!  
*If you are interested, please send a mail to kio.adm@gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp by Friday, September 6.*
Reference: List of stages in the event 2018

<Friday>
12:00 -12:10 <Performance> Bangladesh Poem Recital
13:00 -13:15 <Presentation> “I studied abroad!”
14:00 -14:10 <Presentation> “I studied abroad!”
15:00 -15:10 <Presentation> “Sustainability Development from Pakistan”
15:15-15:30 <Performance> Haka and Polynesian Dance

<Saturday>
12:00 -12:10 <Presentation> Russian Lesson
13:00 -13:15 <Performance> Bollywood dance
14:45 -15:00 <Performance> Bangladesh Presentation
15:10 -15:20 <Performance> Haka and Polynesian Dance
15:20-15:35 <Performance> Malawi Live Performance

Jointly Organized by
U Tokyo, International Education Support Office, Kashiwa Branch
Graduate School of Frontier Sciences, International Liaison Office,
Graduate School of Frontier Sciences, Graduate Program for Sustainability Science-Global Leadership Initiative